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El oráculo de las diosas-Silvia Selowsky Esta
es una obra para mujeres y hombres que tiene el
propósito de acercarnos a las 28 divinidades más
representativas de las culturas paganas,
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

precristianas, orientales y occidentales. En el
conjunto de las cartas, hermosamente pintadas
por la artista chilena Ana Taulis, las diosas
reflejan atributos y símbolos que nos permiten
clasificarlas como emocionales, alquímicas, de la
compasión, de las sombras, de gran fortaleza
personal, sanadoras, vulnerables y de la buena
suerte. Cada una tiene algo que entregarnos, una
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luz que nos guiará al camino del
autodescubrimiento. ¿Será Gaia, Flora, Lakshmi
o Kuan Yin la que nos representa? ¿Con cuál
necesitamos mayor conexión? ¿A cuál nos
conviene invocar o de cuál debemos
diferenciarnos? Este libro nos orientará ante
estas interrogantes. Para encargar la baraja
impresa a color dirigirse a:
sselowsky@gmail.com / Whatsapp: +569
98729183 Para diversas actividades como
Formaciones en Astrología, Cursos Taller: El Arte
y la Sabiduría del Tarot, Mujeres Guías:
Guardianas de lo Femenino, La Magia cotidiana y
mucho más en: www.silviaselowsky.cl

El Oraculo de la Diosa: Un Camino Hacia la
Totalidad A Traves de la Diosa y el Ritual
[With 52 Cards] = The Goddess Oracle-Amy
Sophia Marashinsky 2008-01-29 Este peculiar
libro, que va acompañado de 52 caras bellamente
ilustradas, celebra losúltiplesrostros de la Diosa,
la cual fue objeto de cultoen todas las culturas,
desde el albore los timpos. Gracias a una efi caz
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combinación de posía, mitología y rituales, El
oráculo de la Diosesponderá a todas tus
preguntas, pero, a la vz, también te ofrece ideas
y consejos paraborar los problemas a los que te
enfrentas, al igua que técnicas a fi n de alcanzar
la totalidad cualquier aspecto de tu vida.
Ayudándote a compender y transformar tu
presente,e permitirá cear tu futuro tal como
quieres que sea. Aquí vasa encontrar: *
Instrucciones precisas parainvocar el oráculo. *
Unas disposiciones novdosas y singulares de las
cartas. * Ritualesindividuales o de grupo que te
ayudarán a trabajr con la energía de la Diosa
para el creciiento personal o para resolver
problemas.

Diosas. Un oráculo transpersonal-Ciarlante
Silvia Cristina 2014-02-03 Dieciséis diosas del
olimpo universal nos ofrecen, en el Oráculo, su
tremendo poder arquetípico, para que lo
descubramos en nuestro interior y podamos
traspasar la barrera que nos separa
artificiosamente del espacio transpersonal en que
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habitan las deidades. Que no es otro que nuestro
propio corazón y nuestra mente abiertos a
dimensiones suprafísicas, al reino de la
autotrascendencia, de lo eterno y de la
Totalidad.Sólo a través de los arquetipos se nos
da la posibilidad de trascendernos a nosotros
mismos, de convertir nuestra biografía, nuestro
curriculum personal en una trayectoria cósmica
en donde la belleza, la verdad y el amor reinan e
iluminan por doquier, haciendo de la vida una
aventura fascinante.

The Angel Oracle-Ambika Wauters 1995-10-15
An inspirational guide to the angels includes a
superbly illustrated thirty-five card deck
explaining the different types and roles of angels,
and offers meaningful guidance on drawing from
the spiritual power of the higher orders.

Goddesses & Angels-Doreen Virtue 2010 As you
read this fascinating book, you'll find that you
can heal yourself and others; rapidly manifest
your heart's desires; and commune with angels,
goddesses, fairies, and ascended masters! In this
true spiritual adventure story and reference
book, Doreen writes about the enlightened
beings who can unlock the magical gifts within
you. In Part I, you'll travel with Doreen through a
Sedona sweat lodge, the Polynesian island of
Moorea, a goddess temple at the Isle of Avalon,
and other exotic locations. You'll read the
powerful messages she received from Mother
Mary while visiting Lourdes, and you'll peek over
Doreen's shoulder as she gives psychic readings
and receives information about Lemuria,
merpeople, and the new Rainbow Children. Part
II alphabetically lists and describes the attributes
of goddesses and angels in an easy-to-use guide
that will help you awaken your innate spiritual
abilities.

Goddess Power Oracle- 2020
Intuitive Life-coaching Oracle-Kelly T. Smith
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2020 "In today's fast-paced world with its
constant stream of information, advertisements,
and advice, it can be hard to know where to turn
when you need help. The answers may lie within
you, if you know how to connect with your
deeper self and access your intuition. The
Intuitive Life-Coaching Oracle offers guidance on
any issue or emotional challenge you may be
facing and will provide you with practical
solutions, advice, and wisdom. Whether you want
to celebrate your accomplishments, learn from
past mistakes, or need advice on a future
decision, this oracle will help you tap into your
intuition and higher self, allowing you to discover
your fullest potential and live a life of ease and
flow. Intuitive by nature, you will receive
messages from your guides and angels to escort
you on your path to greatness. Now is the time to
take full responsibility for your life and your
future. Slow down, take a deep breath, and work
with the Intuitive Life-Coaching Oracle to help
you live a life of spiritual connectedness"--
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Goddesses for Every Day-Julie Loar 2010-11-22
Throughout time, people have turned to
goddesses as symbols of what they seek — from
abundance to healing, from protection to passion.
Building on the resurgence of interest in the
Divine Feminine, Julie Loar presents the qualities
and origins of an international array of these
deities, along with powerful suggestions for
putting their attributes to practical use. In a
daily-reflection format, she gracefully aligns the
goddesses with the cycles of nature and the signs
of the zodiac. If you are struggling to attain a
goal, call on the Nepalese goddess
Chomolungma, as the sherpas climbing Mount
Everest have done for generations. Or, for good
luck, invoke the Roman goddess Fortuna, the
inspiration behind gambling’s wheel of fortune.
With 366 goddesses to choose from, you will find
a deity to call upon for every aspiration and need.

Living Wicca-Scott Cunningham 2012-04-08
Selling more than 200,000 copies, Living Wicca
has helped countless solitary practitioners blaze
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their own spiritual paths. Let the wise words of
Scott Cunningham guide you toward a new level
of practice. Living Wicca takes a philosophical
look at the questions, practices, and differences
within Witchcraft. You'll learn how to create your
own rituals and symbols, develop a book of
shadows, and even become a high priest or
priestess. Also covered in this Scott Cunningham
classic are tools, magical names, initiation, the
Mysteries, 120 Wiccan symbols, and the
importance of secrecy in your practice. New edit
New interior design

The Goddess Tarot-Kris Waldherr 2005 Große
Göttinnen aus allen Kulturkreisen bevölkern die
Großen Arkana. Die Farben der Kleinen Arkana
sind jeweils einer Göttin gewidmet: Die Kelche
der römischen Liebesgöttin Venus, die Schwerter
der Isis, die Münzen der hinduistischen Göttin
des Glücks Lakshmi und die Stäbe schließlich der
nordischen Göttin der Kreativität und Schönheit
Freya.
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God Spoke to Me-Eileen Caddy 2017-09-01
God’s still small voice “There is great joy in doing
something on the spur of the moment. When you
do this, you find true freedom of the Spirit. You
will find a new joy and freedom, which I long for
all My children to have. “Life is so simple. Keep it
so. Let nothing weigh you down or depress you.
All is very well. Live fully in the now. “Take no
thought for the morrow. Enjoy to the full what is
happening now. Keep your consciousness raised,
your mind stayed on Me. See My perfection
working in you and through you, all your needs
have been met, for all I have is yours. “Let the
words and the thoughts you have heard so many
times become a part of your whole being, so that
they are vibrating words which manifest in form
and become reality.” The messages in this book
ask us to have total faith in the process of living - to trust God, the universe, spirit, love, or
whatever we choose to call the divine source.
They affirm that there is an inherent wisdom and
intelligence in everything, which can be
contacted by turning within. Each one of us can
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do this and find God’s still small voice for
ourselves. Eileen Caddy (1917-2006) is known
worldwide as one of the three founders of the
Findhorn Foundation in Scotland. The books that
have flowed from her inspiration have drawn
multitudes to the Findhorn community. In her
own person, Eileen Caddy, divinely ordinary as
she described herself, has pushed the limits of
the ordinary person’s experience to the very
borders of the kingdom of God.

Goddess Spells for Busy Girls-Jen McConnel
2014-02-01 Exhausted? Angry? Broke? The
Goddesses are here to help! Goddess magic is
powerful magic: with the help of the right
goddess, simple spells can yield amazing results.
In this book, author Jen McConnel offers spells
imbued with the vibrant force of twenty-five
goddesses from around the globe. Call upon
Athena for memory retention, Aphrodite to gain
confidence, Persephone to find your path, and
Sekhmet to prevent illness. As easy as taking a
bath or boiling a pot of noodles, McConnel shows
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

you how to transform everyday items from your
pantry or from your purse to create the magic
and life you need. For the busy woman who
wants it all but needs help getting it, Goddess
Spells for Busy Girls can help you achieve love,
balance, protection, and abundance in your life.
Remember, there’s a goddess for that!

Remembering Pinochet's Chile-Steve J. Stern
2004-09-08 During the two years just before the
1998 arrest in London of General Augusto
Pinochet, the historian Steve J. Stern had been in
Chile collecting oral histories of life under
Pinochet as part of an investigation into the form
and meaning of memories of state-sponsored
atrocities. In this compelling work, Stern shares
the recollections of individual Chileans and
draws on their stories to provide a framework for
understanding memory struggles in history. “A
thoughtful, nuanced study of how Chileans
remember the traumatic 1973 coup by Augusto
Pinochet against Salvador Allende and the nearly
two decades of military government that
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followed. . . . In light of the recent revelations of
American human rights abuses of Iraqi prisoners,
[Stern’s] insights into the legacies of torture and
abuse in the Chilean prisons of the 1970s
certainly have contemporary significance for any
society that undergoes a national
trauma.”—Publishers Weekly “This outstanding
work of scholarship sets a benchmark in the
history of state terror, trauma, and memory in
Latin America.”—Thomas Miller Klubock,
American Historical Review “This is a book of
uncommon depth and introspection. . . . Steve J.
Stern has not only advanced the memory of the
horrors of the military dictatorship; he has
assured the place of Pinochet’s legacy of atrocity
in our collective conscience.”—Peter Kornbluh,
author of The Pinochet File: A Declassified
Dossier on Atrocity and Accountability “Steve J.
Stern’s book elegantly recounts the conflicted
recent history of Chile. He has found a deft
solution to the knotty problem of
evenhandedness in representing points of view
so divergent they defy even the most careful
attempts to portray the facts of the Pinochet
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

period. He weaves a tapestry of memory in which
narratives of horror and rupture commingle with
the sincere perceptions of Chileans who
remember Pinochet’s rule as salvation. The facts
are there, but more important is the
understanding we gain by knowing how ordinary
Chileans—Pinochet’s supporters and his
victims—work through their unresolved
past.”—John Dinges, author of The Condor Years:
How Pinochet and His Allies Brought Terrorism
to Three Continents

Archangels 101-Doreen Virtue 2010-10-01
Legions of loving and trustworthy archangels
watch over us, and you can develop an even
closer relationship with them by learning their
names and specialties. In this uplifting
nondenominational book, Doreen Virtue guides
you in connecting with her 15 favorite
archangels; and you’ll read true stories from
people who received protection, miraculous
healings, and amazing guidance from these
beloved heavenly beings. Archangels want to
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help each and every one of you live healthier and
happier lives. As unlimited beings, archangels
can assist everyone simultaneously, and this
fascinating book will teach you which archangels
to call upon for various situations. Whether
you’re new to working with angels, or someone
who has believed in angels all your life, you’ll
want to refer to Archangels 101 again and again.

Oracle of Shadows and Light-Lucy Cavendish
2012-04-17 This charismatic set of forty-five
oracle cards and an in-depth guidebook provides
teens with the power to change their lives.
Seeking both to empower and entertain,
bestselling Australian author Lucy Cavendish
joins forces with world-renowned fantasy artist
Jasmine Becket-Griffith to craft popular oracle
cards that specifically address today’s
independent teens. Misfits, mystics, seekers, and
wanderers alike will delve into the forty-five
beautifully illustrated cards, each with its own
guiding message, from developing your inner
strength, intuition, or simply finding happiness
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

with oneself. Within the wide-eyed wonder of
Oracle of Shadows and Light, readers will
encounter grumpy fairies, sassy witches, cheeky
ghosts, and brazen beings, all acting as the
magickal messengers of mysterious dreams.
Honest, quirky, and haunting, these shadowysweet strangelings appear within the in-depth
guidebook, offering with step-by-step instructions
for powerful, accurate, healing readings that can
shape the seeker’s day, year, and future.

Healing With the Fairies-Doreen Virtue 2001
With the help of these 44 oracle cards, you can
have a deeply personal relationship with the
amazing fairy realm and with the help of the
enclosed guidebook; you'll learn how to give
yourself and your loved ones accurate and
helpful readings.

The Book of Shadows Tarot- 2017
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Archangels & Ascended Masters-Doreen
Virtue 2004-04-01 Archangels and Ascended
Masters is a thoroughly researched book in a
lively encyclopedia format, listing 77 divinities
from Greek, Roman, Egyptian, Asian, Babylonian,
Tibetan, Buddhist, Celtic, Theosophical, New
Age, Catholic, Cabalistic, Jewish, and Christian
roots. Doreen carefully studied and wrote about
the history of each deity, what role they serve
today, how they can help us with specific life
problems, and how to call upon each one. Doreen
spent time in communication with each divinity
to ensure that the being was reachable, and to
discover the essence of his or her personality and
current dealings with the world—and within
these pages, she includes a channeled message
or impression from each of the ascended masters
and archangels. Many of her channelings were
conducted at power points throughout the world,
such as Stonehenge in England; the Irish coast;
Kona, Hawaii; and the New Zealand rain forest. A
comprehensive chart lists a number of life
situations, such as Addictions, Finding a
Soulmate, Emergency Money, Healing Physical
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

Illness, and various personal and family
concerns. Beneath each topic is the list of whom
to call upon when dealing with that particular
challenge. Doreen also includes prayers to call
upon multiple divinities for specific issues such
as "increased clairvoyance" and "resolving
conflict."

Goddesses in Everywoman-Jean Shinoda Bolen
2004-03-02 A classic work of female psychology
that uses seven archetypcal goddesses as a way
of describing behavior patterns and personality
traits is being introduced to the next generation
of readers with a new introduction by the author.
Psychoanalyst Jean Bolen's career soared in the
early 1980s when Goddesses in Everywoman was
published. Thousands of women readers became
fascinated with identifying their own inner
goddesses and using these archetypes to guide
themselves to greater self–esteem, creativity, and
happiness. Bolen's radical idea was that just as
women used to be unconscious of the powerful
effects that cultural stereotypes had on them,
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they were also unconscious of powerful
archetypal forces within them that influence
what they do and how they feel, and which
account for major differences among them. Bolen
believes that an understanding of these inner
patterns and their interrelationships offers
reassuring, true–to–life alternatives that take
women far beyond such restrictive dichotomies
as masculine/feminine, mother/lover,
careerist/housewife. And she demonstrates in
this book how understanding them can provide
the key to self–knowledge and wholeness. Dr.
Bolen introduced these patterns in the guise of
seven archetypal goddesses, or personality types,
with whom all women could identify, from the
autonomous Artemis and the cool Athena to the
nurturing Demeter and the creative Aphrodite,
and explains how to decide which to cultivate
and which to overcome, and how to tap the
power of these enduring archetypes to become a
better "heroine" in one's own life story.

The Goddess Oracle-Amy Makashinsky
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

2002-11-18 This paperback book and deck of 52
illustrated cards celebrate the many faces of the
Goddess as she has been worshipped in cultures
around the world since the beginning of time.
Each of the 52 Goddesses represents a particular
aspect or energy.

Angel Detox-Doreen Virtue 2014-01-06 Work
with the Angels to Detox Your Body and
EnergyDetoxing with the help of your angels is a
gentle way to release impurities from your body,
reduce fatigue, and heal addictions. Best-selling
author Doreen Virtue and naturopath Robert
Reeves teach you simple steps to increase your
energy and mental focus, banish bloating, feel
and look more youthful, and regain your sense of
personal power. In the process, you’ll rid your
life of physical toxins, as well as negative
emotions and energies. Angel Detox guides you
step-by-step on how to detox your diet, lifestyle,
and relationships. You’ll learn how to minimize or
eliminate cravings for unhealthful food and
substances, feel motivated, and enjoy wellness in
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all areas of your life. This book also includes 7Day Detox Plans for those wanting to quit
smoking or drinking, or to flush out
environmental pollution.

Soul Evolution-Kamia Shepherd 2015-08-14
Soul Evolution is a book for optimists. It is a book
for everyone who believes in the Divine in any
and every form. It is for anyone who faces our
collective present and future with hope and belief
in the limitless possibility for Greater Good that
simply being alive has already empowered us
with. With tenderness, wisdom, fierce faith and
humor, Kamia Shepherd offers access to the
Divine Consciousness both within and without
through insightful narrative, meaningful
anecdotes and powerful prayers. Informed by
Angels and Ascended Masters, guided by Light
and written with Love, Soul Evolution takes
readers down a path of transformation,
transcendence and connection. In doing so, this
book defies every cultural narrative that reduces
our human potential, homogenizes our
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uniqueness and stifles our Spirit. This profoundly
exciting book will enliven readers with renewed
purpose and love for Life. Soul Evolution will
assist readers in (re-)discovering their Soul Path
and provide the prayers and support to walk it.

Wheels of Life-Anodea Judith 2012-12-08 As
portals between the physical and spiritual planes,
the chakras offer unparalleled opportunities for
growth, healing, and transformation. Anodea
Judith's classic introduction to the chakra
system, which has sold over 200,000 copies, has
been completely updated and expanded. It
includes revised chapters on relationships,
evolution, and healing, and a new section on
raising children with healthy chakras. Wheels of
Life takes you on a powerful journey through
progressively transcendent levels of
consciousness. View this ancient metaphysical
system through the light of new metaphors,
ranging from quantum physics to child
development. Learn how to explore and balance
your own chakras using poetic meditations and
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simple yoga movements—along with gaining
spiritual wisdom, you'll experience better health,
more energy, enhanced creativity, and the ability
to manifest your dreams. Praise: "Wheels of Life
is the most significant and influential book on the
chakras ever written."— John Friend, founder of
Anusara Yoga

Angel Astrology 101-Doreen Virtue 2014-03-04
Learn about the archangels who work with your
birth chart in Doreen Virtue’s Angel Astrology
101. Co-authored by the widely published
astrologist and Angel Therapist Yasmin Boland,
this is the first book to combine angelology and
astrology. The 12 beautifully illustrated and easyto-understand chapters describe the personality
characteristics of each of the Sun, Moon,
Mercury, Venus, Mars, and Rising (Ascendant)
signs, as well as which archangels to call upon in
association with them. Angel Astrology 101 is
perfect for anyone who is new to these
subjects—but it also offers plenty of fresh
insights and material for those who have long
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worked with either astrology or the angels.

The Miracles of Archangel Gabriel-Doreen
Virtue 2014-07-15 "Archangel Gabriel is the
famous messenger angel from the Christmas
story of Luke. In this compelling book, Doreen
Virtue offers more information on the history and
characteristics of Gabriel, to increase your
knowledge of and connection with this
remarkable angel. Gabriel is still with us, helping
people be messenger angels--including teachers,
writers, musicians, and artists--and helping
parents conceive, adopt, and raise their children.
You'll read true stories of people who were
miraculously aided by Gabriel, and learn how
you, too, can receive assistance with your
messenger work and parenting."-Www.amazon.com.

Angels 101-Doreen Virtue 2014 This primer on
celestial beings provides a non-denominational
overview of whoangels are and what their role
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can be in people's lives.

Seasons of the Witch: Samhain OracleLorraine Anderson 2020-09 Samhain is one of the
most enigmatic and magical pagan nights of the
year for performing divination, rituals, and
spells. Our ancestors have known this for
centuries, taking advantage of the night's potent
energy to gain clear insight into the past,
present, and future. What if every day were
Halloween? Experience the clarity and electric
energies of this sacred night all year long with
the chilling Samhain Oracle. Each card connects
you to the spirit realm to bring healing,
understanding, protection, and guidance from
the other side into everyday life. Discover the
banshee's wrath, meet your sacred animal
familiar, greet the nature spirits, or visit the
graveyard with your coven to seek protection in
the witching hour. The cards hold truth and
unlock your intuition to find the answers to your
heart's hidden desires. Each of the 44 oracle
cards has a unique invocation, ritual chant, and
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

secret insight to make the most of Samhain
energy! Learn how to use the power of divination
and enhance your intuition, spellcraft, and
meditations to embody the witch within.

El oráculo de Los Mitos Griegos-Patricia
Sánchez-Cutillas 2019-06-04 Este es un original
oráculo de los mitos griegos. En un libro que te
cuenta las leyendas más importantes y te ayuda a
comprenderlas. Te habla de todos los dioses
olímpicos. Si además quieres las cartas, 55 cartas
en color, tienes que comprarlas aparte. Puedes
mirar e informarte en el buscador, en la página
http://www.talleresdeescrituracreativa.es, o en
https://patriciasanchezcutillas.wordpress.com/20
19/05/25/el-oraculo-de-los-mitos-griegos/ o
también pedirlas an
patricia@talleresdeescrituracreativa.es
ContenidoEn qué consiste este oráculoConócete
a ti mismoNo necesitas conocer el uso de otros
oráculosCapítulo I El secuestro del
inconscienteLa explicación del mitoLa diosa
Perséfone, Proserpina o CoreLa diosa
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DeméterSus leyendasEl dios HadesSus
leyendasEl dios PoseidónSus leyendasCapítulo II
El mito de Cronos, Hera y ZeusLas pautas
familiares heredadasEl dios ZeusLa diosa
HeraLas leyendasEl dios CronosLa diosa
GaiaExplicación del mitoEl arquetipo de la Hera
preolímpicaMedusa y la égidaExplicación del
mitoCapítulo III Las orejas de burro del rey
MidasExplicación del mitoEl dios
DionisoInterpretación del mito de
DionisoCapítulo IV La historia de amor de Psique
y ErosResumen de la leyendaExplicación del
mitoCapítulo V El laberinto de la
vidaInterpretación del mitoCapítulo VI Edipo y el
destinoExplicación del mitoCapítulo VII Jasón y
los argonautasLa travesía de la
vidaInterpretación del mitoCapítulo VIII Orfeo y
el viaje a la oscuridadExplicación del
mitoCapítulo IX El mito de NarcisoEl
descubrimiento de la identidadExplicación del
mitoCapítulo X El dios ErosExplicación del
mitoCapítulo XI La diosa AfroditaExplicación del
mitoCapítulo XII La diosa HécateExplicación del
mitoCapítulo XIII La diosa
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HestiaLeyendasExplicación del mitoCapítulo XIV
La diosa AteneaLeyendasExplicación del
mitoCapítulo XV El dios
HefestoLeyendasExplicación del mitoCapítulo
XVI La diosa ArtemisExplicación del mitoCapítulo
XVII El dios ApoloLeyendas y explicación del
mitoCapítulo XVIII El dios
HermesLeyendasInterpretación del mitoCapítulo
XIX El dios AresLeyendasExplicación del
mitoCapítulo XX Las tiradasTiradas ejemplosLAS
CARTASCartas verdesSignificado del color verde-La diosa Perséfone--El dios Hades--La diosa
Deméter--El dios Poseidón--La tierra
yermaCartas NaranjasSignificado del color
naranja--El dios Cronos--La diosa Hera
preolímpica--El dios Zeus--La diosa Hera
olímpica--MedusaCartas amarillasSignificado del
color amarillo--El dios Dioniso--El rey Midas-Deseos cumplidos--El abrazo tóxico--El secreto
emergeCartas rosasSignificado del color rosa--El
palacio--Las hermanas--La lámpara--Las pruebas-La bodaCartas moradasSignificado del color
morado--El minotauro--Teseo--Ariadna--El ovillo y
la corona--El laberintoCartas
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marronesSignificado del marrón--Las pautas
familiares--Edipo--La esfinge--Las visiones de
Tiresias--La rebelión de AntígonaCartas
rojasSignificado del color rojo--Jasón--Los
argonautas--Medea--Frente al dragón--El
vellocino de oroCartas azulesSignificado del
color azul--El poder de la creatividad--Orfeo--El
inframundo--Eurídice--Las ménadesCartas
grisesSignificado del color gris--El oráculo-Narciso--Eco--El espejo--La flor del narcisoCartas
blancasSignificado del color blanco--El dios Eros-La diosa Afrodita--La diosa Hécate--La diosa
Hestia--La diosa Atenea--El dios Hefesto--La
diosa Artemis--El dios Apolo--El dios Hermes--El
dios AresBibliografíaWebgrafíaÍndice de
ilustraciones

The Moon Oracle-Caroline Smith 2000-09-17
This set comprises a book and pack of cards and
is a divinatory system and an introduction to
lunar astrology. It allows the reader to align their
life to the fluctuating rhythms of the moon and to
make in-depth, multi-layered readings.
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

Diccionario enciclopedico hispanoamericano de literatura, ciencias y artes1896

Magical Unicorns Oracle Cards-Doreen Virtue
2005 With the Magical Unicorns Oracle Cards
deck, you can receive messages and guidance
related to your present life, your future, and your
spiritual path. Suitable for adults and children of
all ages, each card features a beautiful unicorn
painting and a life-affirming message. The
enclosed easy-to-follow guidebook allows you to
instantly give accurate readings to yourself and
others. Let these cards by Doreen Virtue, the
creator of the Healing with the Angels Oracle
Cards deck as well as many others, take you to
the magical and enchanting world of the
unicorns.

Angels of Abundance-Doreen Virtue 2014
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Explores how spiritual messages can help to
produce positive results in life by asking God for
guidance, visualizing success, and focusing on
goals.

Astrological Oracle-ANTONELLA CASTELLI
2006-10-01 Lo Scarabeo's Astrological Oracle
invites us into a galaxy of cosmic wisdom. This
larger-than-average deck features evocative, Art
Nouveau style images from the zodiac, along
with symbols and attributes of signs and planets.
Use this valuable oracle for a deeper
understanding of people, events, and yourself.

ELEMENTS OF SOLID STATE PHYSICS-J.P.
SRIVASATAVA 2014-12-11 This revised and
updated Fourth Edition of the text builds on the
strength of previous edition and gives a
systematic and clear exposition of the
fundamental principles of solid state physics. The
text covers the topics, such as crystal structures
and chemical bonds, semiconductors, dielectrics,
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

magnetic materials, superconductors, and
nanomaterials. What distinguishes this text is the
clarity and precision with which the author
discusses the principles of physics, their relations
as well as their applications. With the
introduction of new sections and additional
information, the fourth edition should prove
highly useful for the students. This book is
designed for the courses in solid state physics for
B.Sc. (Hons.) and M.Sc. students of physics.
Besides, the book would also be useful to the
students of chemistry, material science,
electrical/electronic and allied engineering
disciplines. New to the Fourth Edition • Solved
examples have been introduced to explain the
fundamental principles of physics. • Matrix
representation for symmetry operations has been
introduced in Chapter 1 to enable the use of
Group Theory for treating crystallography. • A
section entitled ‘Other Contributions to Heat
Capacity’, has been introduced in Chapter 5. • A
statement on ‘Kondo effect (minimum)’ has been
added in Chapter 14. • A section on ‘Graphenes’
has been introduced in Chapter 16. • The section
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on ‘Carbon Nanotubes’, in Chapter 16 has been
revised. • A “Lesson on Group Theory”, has been
added as Appendix.

Wild Kuan Yin Oracle-Alana Fairchild 2016

La diosa y la furia, ó sea la caridad
perseguida por el materialismo. Obra
histórico-critica ... por un misionero
franciscano (F. T. A. [i.e. F. T. Arribas]).
Segunda impresion-Francisco Tiburcio
ARRIBAS 1867

Greek Gods & Goddesses-Britannica
Educational Publishing 2014-01-01 Giving
Western literature and art many of its most
enduring themes and archetypes, Greek
mythology and the gods and goddesses at its core
are a fundamental part of the popular
imagination. At the heart of Greek mythology are
exciting stories of drama, action, and adventure
el-oraculo-de-las-diosas-despertar-de-lo-femenino-spanish-edit

featuring gods and goddesses, who, while
physically superior to humans, share many of
their weaknesses. Readers will be introduced to
the many figures once believed to populate
Mount Olympus as well as related concepts and
facts about the Greek mythological tradition.

The Healing Miracles of Archangel RaphaelDoreen Virtue 2010-05-15 Whether it’s a lifethreatening condition, a painful injury, or an
annoying health issue, Archangel Raphael is able
to heal it! In this inspiring book, Doreen Virtue
shows you why Archangel Raphael has long been
regarded as the healing angel. He’s a
nondenominational miracle worker who helps
everyone who asks. The true stories of
miraculous healings within these pages will give
you hope and faith that heaven does hear you.
You’ll read the ways in which Raphael answers
your prayers, and learn how to recognize his
health-saving advice. You’ll also discover how
Raphael guides current and aspiring healers, as
well as how he can help your friends and loved
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ones, including your pets.

80-card deck uncovers the memories of the soul.
Astrology, personal insights, and symbolism in
daily life are revealed.

Panléxico-Santos López Pelegrín 1845

Symbolon Deck-Peter Orban 1993-06-01 This
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